1. WATCH FOR HORSES - Please be prepared for very busy streets in the downtown area on Mackinac Island with the many bikers, pedestrians and horses. Please be especially cautious of horses at all times as it is difficult for them to stop quickly.

2. NO TRAINING WHEELS - No person shall operate, or allow to be operated, a bicycle with training wheels on Main Street, Market Street or Cadotte Avenue (between Market Street and Grand Hotel).

3. WALK ON SIDEWALKS - Pedestrians need to walk on the sidewalk for their own safety. Please look before stopping in the street, turning or crossing the streets at all times.

4. STAY TO THE RIGHT - Please stay to the right side of the street and keep bikes within the white line when parking on the street.

5. BIKE PARKING - Please do not park bicycles on sidewalks or lock them to fixed objects. Burleys, tandem or bikes without kickstands must use off street parking.

For your bicycle safety, please read and follow these simple rules:

Please look for this sign for off street parking locations.